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Nothing has such power to
broaden the mind) as the ability
to investigate systematically and
truly all that comes under thy ob-
servation in life.

-Marcus Aurelius.

OOKING UP
"It's always morning

somewhere."

The main purpose of education is
to implant sensible ideas and to di-
rect thought and action along sensi-
ble lines. It is a wrong notion that
education makes snobs or that a col- I
lege course develops a distaste for the
commonplace. There may be some
schools which do this sort of work,
but that is not education.

Common sense is the result of the
present-day version of education. It
broadens the field of vision of the
young person; it (tuickens the per-
ceptive faculties; it prepares for con-
tact with the world and not for im- -

molation from activity. The course of
study may be compared, appropriately
enough, with the system of training
through Which the athlete goes in 1
preparation for his contests.

There are some folks who cannot
understand-or who will not tnder-

stand-that the study of mathematics
is helpful to a man who engages in I

literary work or that the study of
Latin benefits a man who follows a

mercantile calling. Yet the study of

these sutilct s develops the thinking
power and the mental force of the
attudent. It gives hint 1 itticker itnd

a stronger brain than he would have

had without thie experience.

The athlete does not use chest-
weights in his fielt 10ntests, hut le

would not I e fit for the contests had

he not worked woiti the chest-weights

in the gymnasium. Thill' nilll is d'-

veloped by exercise. That it shall tIe

the right deelt'pment. the exercise

must be the right sort. And t i is the

purpose of the college or the uni-

versity all to direct the mental exer-
cise that it shall lIe the right sort.

The other dayt a grolp of uni-

versity girls made a jlolrney to Phil-

ipsburg. As the story was told in the

news columns (il The MissolliltIl, these

young women found a mouse in the

course of their travels. Now, ' getn-

eration ago, if a group of girls had
found a mouse, even if the little least

were chilled and tlnlm, there would
have been a chorus of s bricks and at

lease two cases of hu stlries, out of a
possible five. iltt thes' girls didn't

shriek and they didn't indulge in any
manifestation of nit rasth',ia. They
merely adopted the mo's" as it has-

cot.
The fact that the mouse proved a

mighty poor mascot does (.not weaken
the iase in support of a ciliege edu-
cation. It merely becomes ant inci-
dent. It shows that the mental exer-
cise of these young women has not
progressed sufficiently to give the
best sort of judgment in the matter of
mascots. But they have learned com-
mon sense, which is better than riches.

A woman is a better housewife for
having had a college education; she
is a better business woman; she is a
better nurse; she is better for any
womanly pursuit. A man is a better
salesman for a college education; he
is a tietter banker; he is a better
clerk; he is better for any occupa-
tion. The veil of mystery which
once screened the student and the
scholar no longer separates him from
the rest of the world. He is intensely
of the world and a better citizen for
having studied.

-THJE OPTIMIST.

MARKETING FRUIT

Recent correspondence, published in The Missoulian,
has dealt-one way or anotker-with the problem of mar-
keting fruit. It seems to us that the weight of argument
lies with those who assert that the marketing of fruit is
just a business proposition.

Of course, there are special details connected. with the
selling of fruit, but this is true with any line of salesman-
ship-every commodity possesses special 'features which
must be considered. But, as a ;general proposition, what
difference is there between selling apples and selling any-
thing else?

The man who markets a cereal product-let us say, by
way of illustration-first must establish a reputation- for
that product. He must prove by the experience of his
customers that his packages are honest as to weight and
as to quality. When he has done this, he has won his buy-
ers. He can hold them only by maintaining his high
standard of weight and of quality. As soon as he begins
to shorten the weight or to deteriorate the quality, he loses
out.

Is not the same true of apples? The orchard man, if
he wants a market for his fruit, must establish a reputa-
tion for honesty as to the contents of the boxes which he
ships. The apples must be exactly what the label calls for
and they must be honestly packed. When the public dis-
covers that his label stands for honest count and pure qual-
ity, he has established his market. He can hold that mar-
ket as long as he does not lower his standard.

When a fruitgrower has demonstrated that the label
which he places upon his boxes is a brand of honesty, he
has no trouble finding a market. He can sell all the ap-
ples he can produce. His fruit will be in demand as long
as the integrity of his label is maintained.

This, it seems to us, is the general principle to be fol-
lowed in marketing fruit. The rest of the work is merely '1

a matter of mechanical detail. The sorting and packing
must be conscientiously done; there must be no deceit as t
to variety; there must be no misrepresentation as to qual-
ity. But these matters are merely details, to be worked
out by the grower.

One dishonest grower, so greedy for gain that he is
shortsighted, can ruin the reputation of a whole orchard
valley. If he presumes upon the good reputation which
that valley has won, if he ships out inferior fruit or fruit
improperly packed, hiding his fraud under the brand of his
valley, he not only spoils his own future market, but he
destroys the reputation of his neighbors to a certain extent.

Honesty and squareness win in marketing fruit, exactly
as they do in marketing any other product. The short-
measure fellow may win for a short time; the poor-quality
man may prosper for a single season; but in the end it is
the grower who maintains the quality of his fruit and who
packs honestly, who makes a success of the orchard busi-
ness.

-A. L. S.

Sermon on Co-Operation
Orchard Homer Inspired by Farmerman.

Editor, Mllissoulin-The comments i1
by Farmerman and your other cor- t
respondents on the poor attendance at 1
the first evening session of the hor- o
ticultural society leads one, on a Sun- c
day, to think a few thoughts on the s
wider aspect of the question. Farmer- t
man from Victor should have been at t
the afternoon session, and have heard s
Mr. Fampson of the l'ruit Distritutors I
speak of the present and future ideals r
of that co-operative movement. For
if thete was one thing more than an-
other that struck ml about Victor this I
summer was the fact that the Society 1
of litllity Warehouse was i sed as at
collecting point for a loal fruit buyer, t
instcali of a North Pacifil Distrthu- F
tors' tleadquarters. The wider aspect r

of the equity organization seemed

lent night of. The talk. of A11. Samp-
son showed that to get more than ll 0ii

nul of the consumers dollar the f
for'mer murst gel finto the capitalistic
gnnie, and play it. The Canadians are
giving us an object lesson in co-opera-
ticon with their (;rain (;rowers' Grain
lompany. How many gentlemen from r
Viictor know that they also tuy ap- t

I plet in car lots from Ontario growers I
and distribute to their grain farmer

members at cost?
When strong co-operatives of pro-

ducers Bont direct wnith equally strong
co-operatites of consumers on a tasis
of actual c'st.if production and dis-
tributih(n. the worthy socialists, who 

s

paper (and I 1m ngil to hear their
views of lif', for most of them think
once in a while for themselves) won't

have tn othoer' themselves about put- r
ling 0ets into the White Hlouse, for

the co-operative commonwealth will

he an neeo(mplished fact. The co- I

t operatives will have gotten into the
game, and the capitalist exploitation

period will tie ut an end. Commerce
will be carried on tvy salaried experts,
who will have shown that they were
earning their salaries by beating these

same capitalists at their own game.
The danger of the socialist common-
wealth lies in their want of self con-

trol, their lack of discipline, their

neglect of ethics. The discipline im-
posed on each and every member of

a co-operative, teaching him at every

move of the game, every shuffle of

the cards, that an injury to his neigh-

her, his fellow co-operative in

t thought, word or deed, is a deadly in-

- jury to himself, not morally as the

cthurclh (a little behind the times) is
teaching today and for 1,9011 years,
but financially. It teaches him that

r a false move on his part may wreck

his combination, and put him back a

lifetime. That no advance alone is

possible but that his neighbor has to

r come too. As the final culminating
development of the message of the

r M1 an of Galilee" to "Love God and

- your neighoor as yourself," it has a

simple direct force that no one can
e misunderstand, although they may
a fight against It for a lifetime.

1 It is a very different thing to be-
r lieve that one can dislike or even hate

so-and-so, and may perhaps in con-
sequence not meet him in heaven by

t and by. In fact, we don't wadt to go
- to heaven If so-and-so is there. If,
however, we find we are holding hack

- our movement, sacrificing our finan-
- cial prospects, and even find ourselves
sinking Into the "hades" of the ex-
l1olted proletariat, as the socialists

would say, because we don't love
I so-and-so, why, we get busy trying

it, find out ti we cannot love him

right away. Lets us sum up this 1,900
r years of Christianity:

First, we tried to set free the souls 1
3 of men in the name of love. As Mr.
I-l'tghes says, "it turned the earth in-

I to marching armies and hostile na-
lions, but slowly the fears of men be-

- gun to vanish and their souls became
t more and more free. But poverty

and crime lingered. Then we said,
"Let us set free the hands of men,
and because it paid us to do it, be-
caliuse free labor was cheaper than I

P slave Iahor, the serf and the slave 1
ldisappeared. But poverty and crime I

- remained. And we said further: "We 1

will free man's brain so that he shall I
n not te afraid of the earth, or of any-
- thing in or upon it. So we built
5 schools and taught our children the
r slm of our knowledge, and we freed

their minds as we hld freed their
- hearts and hands, but crime remains,
' andi poverty is still among us.

5 Now, today, and this is the crux of
- the problem, still trying to interpret
0 what the Man of Galilee meant, we
r go forth to another battle, this is the
r great world-wide struggle for social
k justice. At last we are trying to un-
t derstqind each other. We who are
- neighbors are becoming friends. We
r are iurying the old hates. We are
I1 coming to each other in peace. And

- because this movement of our day
e happens to hear locally the prosaic
n name of a farmer's club, or expresses
e itself in one of the hundred and one
5. other ways by which men learn to
e love one another, let us not lose sight
'e of its deeper meaning; let us not for-

I' get that the same spirit of service
that sent the disciples forth is present
today leading the thought of the age,

ir seeking to bind men closer together in
all fair dealing and mutual trust,

If striving through the mists of life that
Y still gather about us to catch glimpses
if of the future and of the God the race

it seeking. Yours very truly,
n ORCHARI) HOMER.

Orchard Homes, Feb. 8.

is LaGrippe Leaves Its Victims Prostrate.
s, Some victims of la grippe never fully
it recover the health of the lungs, and
k persistent coughing Is weakening. The
a quick action of Foley's Honey and Taris makes it valuable in severe Ia grippe
o coughs. F. G. Prevo, Bedford. Ind.,
.g writes: "La grippe left me with a se-
ie vere cough that Foley's Honey and Tar
d cured, and I am back to my normal
a weight." Missoula Drug Co,-A lv.
.n
y NEW POSTMASTER.

Washington, Feb. 10.-(Special.)-
Bert H. Paul was today appointed

to postmaster at Monida, Beaverhead
t- county. Mont., vice lien IK. Miller, re-
ty signed.

:4, PAIN

GET A SMALL TIAL BOTTLE OF
OLD-TIMS.,.R JETRATING

"ST. JA 3$S OIL."

When your back Is sore and lame
or lumbago, sclat id or rheumatism
has you stiffener up, don't suffer!
Get a small trial .bttle of old, honest
* "St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug atore,
pour a little in yi4ur hand and rub
it right into your' lack and by tleb
time you count fifty, the soreness
and lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating il needs to be used only
once. It takes the ache and pain right
out an? ends the misery. It is magi-
cal, yet absolutely harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin...

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
and lame back misery so promptly
and surely. It never disappoints!-
Adv.

VETERAN IS DYING.

Kalispell, Feb. 10.-(Special.)-Wil-
liam Gregg, a veteran of the state sol-
diers' home, Columllra Falls, is dying
as the result of a fall from the third-
story window, when he broke one leg in
two places and three ribs. Mr. Gregg
is well known throughout the north-
western part of the state. He has two
daughters, Mrs. Parent of Columbia
Falls and Mrs. John Foy of Kalispell.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 25c.-Adv.

Notes of the Anvil Chorus
By GEORGE P. STONE.

. BEING A SORT OF RATE HEARING.

Missoula, Mont., February 10, 1914.

The Missoulian Publishing Co.
To the Anvil Chorus, Dr.

(Dear Sir:
Attached hereto you '1 find detailed
The items of our daily bill. You' ve failed
Thus far to pay us all the coin we need.
We can't make both ends meet with just one seed.)

To brains in daily composition spent
(We'll own the charge is somewhat stiff)- $ .01
To paste used up in sticking down the hits
Of others, better scribes than we .75
To wear and tear on shears in clipping same
(Now, on the level, boss, our arm is lame
From cutting up so much, and you will own
We've scissored well). For shears, we say, 1.00
To "makings" burned in hashing up one laugh
(Although nobody laughed but we),
To tips we really had to slip the'porter
For good ideas he handed us .25
To pills we bought to overcome the qualms
Brought on by stogies handed out like alms
By office-seekers (we got in this pickle
For fear of hurting you) we'll charge .05

0 To 20 hrs. (not counting over-time)
f, Per day a 1/2c per hr. .10

k We hope that you'll be alle, boss, to fix
This matter up and pay $2.66

is * *5 * * *

After Samuel Pepys.

Feb. 9th.-To the office late, but laboured swiftly and made amends for my
e tardiness. At the town house and the county court all afternoon without find-
g ing anything of Interest. Then to the office again and finished my work so soon

that I went to the theater with D. Richards and A. Bishop, where was a picture
10 of ancient Rome, though not at all as I had imagined it, for all the citizens

were Irishmen. A. Bishop told me R. Cummings and his men were badly used in
Is Butte, though they won, and predicted that they would lose in Logan, As they

r. did. Early to bed.

Wotes for Vimmen.

e Why Is it that none of these anti-suffragists have thought to argue that
y woman's place Is in the home?

I' This Day in History.
There must he something In this horoscope stuff after all. Alexander Her-

.n man (Hermann the Great) and Thomas H. Edison, a still greater wizard, were
re born on February 11. This is the birthday, too, of Lydia M. Child, a famous
rC abolitionist; Rev. Hiram Mattison, an active anti-slavery worker; 3enjamin F.
'e Sands, the naval officer who captured Galveston, the last confederate city to
i surrender; Theodore ( Hare, authir of The Bivouac of the Dead, and Samuel D.
r- Greene, who served on the Monitor.
It 5 5 * 5 *

e Prom the Garden City Clarion.
'd A. Bishop of Darby visited her yest. Glad to see you. Art.
ir
s, Mrs. James Lees Laidlaw and her husband spent yest. in Missoula looking for

votes for women. They also spoke here during the day. Good luck, Mrs. Jas.,
of say we.
et
ce According to information rec'd by the Clarion the university needn't worry
io about the basketball team,which is at present out of town, for Mr. Mustaine, the
al chaperone, has provided each of the boys with a list of all the towns they will
a- play at and how to gof there so none of them will get lost.
re * * * * *
IC Introduoins a Contender.
re Evidently they think well of pedagogues in Lolo. In response to our offer
id of a prize for contributors, a trousered citizen of Lolo, who wishes his name held
ty back, has kicked in aith this early-bloorping valentine, seemingly directed at
Ic some schoolma'am. The contributor, while apparently hearty enough in his
ea sentiments, has adopted the cautious system of writing his verses like a blank
ac form, with the name of the lady to whom they are addressed pencilled in at the
to proper places. But that is prologue enough. Here is the contribution:
hit

er Pearl.
I earls high up in the mountains,

nt Pearls deep down underneath the sea;
lut, My-Oh Me, Pearl Florence is

oin' The only Pearl for me.

st, ::he stands high up in her stockings,
at She looks hungry, gaunt and slim.
es You should hear her ring the school bell,
ce When she is well supplied with vim.

"he is a blonde, O-My! a beauty,
And she is right there on the spot;

But to win her is a problem, -/

le. She will tell you, "I guess not."
Ily When off for school she starts,
ad Just.tt the break of dawn,
he Goodness, MepO-My! she is

ar Just as nimble as a fawn.
pS You would better know her,
d., If you meet her on the street;

18 she is a matrimonial dodger,
Sr And, Ibelieve me, she is hard to beat.

_au -LOL.

TO OPEN BIDS.

Washington, Feb. IO.--(5pecial.)-
The reclamation service will open bids
at Great Falls on April 33 for 560,000
cubic yards of excavation, 1,750 yards
of concrete, 13,000 square y#da of pay-

Ing, for placing 485,000 pounds of steel
bars and 300,000 feet of wooden struc-
tures, and for the erection of. 105.000
lounds of metal work, in connection
with the construction of the St. Mary's
anal on the Milk river reclamation

project.

O Sale Friday
A ss ple lie of women's neckwear from

a New York maker.

-You know this store's reputation for the
newest styles and best values in neckwear.

And You won't be disappointed this time.
Remember the Wale starts Friday morning.

50c. 50
o COLNTI5HLRCQ .

$5.00 to $15.00

Velour Hats

$3.50
Nothing reserved; choice of our entire stock of

finest imported Austrian and Stetson velour hats; all
shapes; all colors; sizes 6%8 to 7yV; regularly, $5.00 to
$15.00-now $3.50.

MISSOULA THEATER
FRIDAY FEBY 1 The Fun and
NIGHT 3'BU 1* . Laugh Date

MA vIRW IN
(The Liebler Co., Managers)

The Foremost American Comedienne
In Her Greatest Comedy Hit With Songs

Widow Hear ay Irwin
Sing

"flappy Little Country Girl"B Proxy 11i`er I"
By C. C. CUSHING. Kelys Are at it Again

Four Months at George M. Cohan's Theater, New York:
Prices 50c to 52.00

Seat Sale Thursday, 10 a. m. Curtain 8:15=
Reserves uncalled for racked at 7 o'clock Friday

ITWICE-A-VAY CLAD8 S ALWAYS G iRsm


